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The meeting of Minera CC was attended by Ros Stockdale of Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty 

(AONB). She informed Minera Community Council (MCC) that there is funding available from the 

Welsh Assembly Government (WAG) to improve footpaths around the Minera Lead Mines Country 

Park and surrounding areas. This is to improve the status of the AONB and to further encourage 

visitors to the area. Ideas that were discussed were for a better orientation of paths in and out of the 

area. Ros discussed the AONB limestone legacy opening up the Lime Works to include walks up the 

old railway tracks to the quarry. It was suggested that the Lead Mines could be a focal point with 

possibly opening the buildings whenever on agreed times. 

It was also stated that there is funding available to provide transport for community groups to AONB 

including Dinas Bran, Minera and Moel Famau. This is available until March 2017. 

Concerns have been raised in connection with the mud on Gwernygaseg Road left by HGV’s exiting 

the Dairy site. There were also reports of the road sweeper depositing mud in the culvert. The 

situation is being monitored by WCBC. 

A request was made to access plans for the new development at S K Mathews Skip Hire. 

A site meeting has taken place with Anna Irwin (planning) between the chair and vice chair MCC in 

relation to the proposal by MCC to fence off the Children’s Play Area at Minera. A specification was 

given in relation to fencing. 

A report has been received from Blue Sky Landscapes who have eradicated Japanese Knotweed from 

‘Berwig’, Minera and ‘Gors’, Gwynfryn quarries on behalf of MCC. The council agreed with the 

recommendations of Blue Sky. 

Having received notification of a meeting being held in Plas Pentwyn on Monday 16th January to 

further explain the Wrexham Youth & Play Partnership, MCC are to send representatives. 

The council have decided it not prepared to complete any restoration work or change of use to the 

K6 red telephone kiosk at New Brighton due to the cost.  A future use or relocation of the kiosk is to 

be sought. 

Cllrs J Edwards & Hazel Field met with Rights of Way, NWWT and a landowner to discuss footpaths in 

the Quarry area. 

A metal crate that had been left at the side of the road near Village Bakery was reported to WCBC 

and removed immediately. 

NWWT Christmas Challenge leaflets were distributed to all local schools for pupils to take home. 

Water leaking from an inspection chamber near Minera bus shelter was reported.  

Reported Vicarage Hill road sign missing. 

A request has been made to have Berwig Hill and junction of Penypalmant Road swept as drains are 

becoming blocked by leaves. Also, there is a similar problem on Church Road. 



 


